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Of the making of books there is no 
end. Tin press prints more volumes 
a year than a man could read if he did 
nothing else than read during sixtcc 11 
hours out of every twenty four. And 
the old libraries are still rich in master* 
pieces. A wise choice, therefore, is 
needed to get the best and to waste no 
time on the less than best.

iint every young man should read 
books, should give a hall hour loan hour 
a day not to daily paper?, but to books, 
not to trashy novels, hue to histories, 
biographies, essays, 
and scientific works. He should love 
books, fine books, standard books, 
make them hts chosen set of menial 
friends, atul he should have his own 
precious collection, if only two dozen 
volumes.

Listen to this bright article ou
BOOKS AND READING.

For wise men the joys of reading arc 
life’s crowning pleasures. Books are 
our universities. Books are the looms 
that weave rapidly man’s inner gar
ments. Books are the levelers— not by 
lowering the great, but by lifting up 
the small. A bonk literally fulfills the 
story of the Wandering Jew, who sits 
down by our side and gossips with uh 
about what ho hath seen a- d heard 
through twenty centums of traveling 
through Europe.

Bucks have two advantages. Chiefly, 
they xre tools for the mind. The loot’s 
step is -hurt, but the engine lengthens 
the stride and hastens it. The smith's

! A CHAT ABOUT CHRISTMAS. T
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wi W-',rSyif "• c;.t 1er.JOY IN (101) S BLESSINGS.
BY LOTTIE Sllll’MAN,

W; L;very D,. Pejolcp tn the li->r<l always : again I say. 
rtj,jlce," Kiii.tloof in.a»y-

Brethren : It «noms 11 inn like a re- 
_roacli irom God that we should havu
to b.« reminded to I'yjnci. It Id an it Rl htud—with some d-ar little boy» 
a friend made you a handsome prêtent, lui,t .. lr H
and, onurvlug you. ingratnude, re thin!; that Chris:inaa Is only symbolic 
Mooted end. urged you agnin to i , , , -, , the thoui 
thankful. We^ed le tlie man who re Ciau.V woudmul vi it being quite 
members—the man win) 1» thank'.u lor «tioagh to till . ,;.:h little hod\ with i:s 
favor 1 received, lor there la much In maCh excitement ae they can possibly 
that remembrance to make the heart M«nd. Thi» U only natural, .■ nd 1 
thoughtful, cheerful, hopeful certainly would uot seek to deprive

Now, CiV.tiolic mini ai.d wunen, hv- y,,u 0f a j,!-«sure which is oue of the 
in f in a Catholic atmosphere, v. u have . happiest iu.:;)l lection a of my ow n child 
much to remember, much to be th-ti.U hood. I have often lain awake on 
ful for and much to rejoice over, n ;i o . Christinas live listening for the tinkle, 
the Prophet Gaias, you hive 80l,d tinkle, of Santa Claus’hells. Yes, and 
reasan to say to yourselves : “ 1 will . lnu6t eonf ss that 1 have also peeptd
remember the tender mercies oi the I between my window curtains for a 
Lord," and, remembering them, the, glimpse of,.< ar old Santa wrapped in 
command to rejoice and assit, rejoice I Id„ ^now covered cloak, and seeded in 
will come home to you with profitable n.l9 9IlUg mile sleigh, with the bags of 
results. candles and dainty toys piled high be-

I say it is like a reproach that God 1 tore him. This last reflection would 
should have to call upon us, as He does I make my little heart thump fast, and 
in the first wolds id the holy Mars to j hurry me back to my warm bid, for 
day, to rejoice. And w hv 1 Bceeuse, I jear g„od . in; would see me when 

matter of fact, wo do not rejoice I passing the window—for I knew the 
half enough over the blessings G.d is | penalty for befog found wide awake 
constantly bestowing on ns. 1 lake it
for granted that these word» are spoken I pretty ca- ■ an intended for good civil 
to Catholics who have the great and in I .iron's stockings), and a potato or 
estimable privilege of living in a Caih | carrot replaced in 
olic atmosphere, of living where they 
have ample opportunities of attending | count
Mass, ol hearing the V, ord oi God, ni I too llolly, and Mistletoe season, lor 
having every desire ol their Cathode (grant that all my young readers 
hearts fulfilled—and to such Catholics, I will have golden stores of Yule tide 
I maintain, it is a reproach that Gcd j pictures treasured in their memory, 
should be obliged to command them to | y,,-! Santa Claus is rnote than kind to 
rejoice. And, brethren, is it not too
true that we do not rejoice as we should | much time in selecting your pretty 

these advantages and blessings I mys, before tumbling down your chim- 
God bestows upon us y Who are we '! „Hy ; but yet, he should not be your 
What are wo better than our fellow brat and only thought at this holy sea- 

ihitt we should i ijo the many 1; Is certainly not St, Nicholas
blessings of which they are in part or I whom \ou should first thank for the 
wholly deprived t Wo think it a great many loving gifts, for you all know that 
sacrifice to walk a f,-w blocks to attend u' the dear Cnrisi Jesus had uot wished 
Mass at any hour we please, while I you to receive such kind presents, even 
there are thousands of Christians who I Santa Claus, with all his power, could 
rejoice to hear Mass even though they never brighten your Caris'mas morn- 
have to travel miles to enjoy this lng. Then first go to the Holy Crib 
blessed privilege. They who really ai tiethlihnm, kneel with the adoring 
make the sacrifice rejoice, while v,e I shepherds, and thank the Divine 
sluggards fancy we are doing great I Child, your young hearts filled with 
things if we fulfil the ordinary and love and gratitude. Then present 
easy duties of religion. Him with your little gifts, for surely

Xo wonder, then, that God would be you would uot think of going to that 
obliged to command us to rejoice. We lowly manger with empty hands, when 
are fools and ingrates if we do not, the Holy Child lying there has tilled 
because of the advantages that '.ve at yours s-> bountifully ? But perhaps 
our very doors. We seldom lealize so ne little readers will ask here “What 
them until we are deprived of them, j h tv j 1 got tb it is wor hv oi the dear 
as the man who never realizes the I Child Jesus Many, mai,y, precious 
value rf money- until he feels the pangs gifts, children-good resolutions, un- 
of hunger and di> overs that he has Peasant duties chterfully performed, 
not the means in supply his wants, little acts of kindness towards your 
Oh' God forbid that n' should be un I playmates, the angry word care- 
grateful, for we have abund -„t re ..-nos fully restrained, and a gentle one 
to rejoice. Think, my brethren, of ni! I spoken instead. All this done lor the 
that God is doing for you. You might Bake of the dear Const Child, and 
have been an outcast ; you might hav, w .'-en into a garland to bring to the 
been brought up without the faith ; crib upon Christmas mom. \es, with 
circumstances might have placid you such a gift you may indeed hasten to 
where the consolations oi religion the waiting L iud, and bo as-tired that 
would be removed Ur from ynu-all no necklet fP'Urls or glittering din 
these you hav, , the faith, the Sacra moods could shine so pure and 

ia Mass, aring I bright. Bat it is before this happy
of the’Word of G. d -hi line, you hav. season that you must commence your 
the Emmanuel, God with you, and with precious garand. adding link by link

1 day—rubies of loving actions
towards your parents, peat;3 of pity 
and aid to the poor and homeless 
orphan, sapphries of thoughtful acts 
for the many friends around you, and

„ , . ...........priceless diamonds of resolve to keep
if at times the diflicult.es you encouutei from bia f,„. tho true love of Jesus.
discourage you, again say, rejoice g children with such a garland! 
and think of those who have all these, • you welcome the glorious
same diHiculties without the 'ldv"I1r ,norujng of your Saviour’s birth! Yes, 
tages Which you enjoy. Let j -ur . c0 1()W at His feet your loving gift, 
hearts be filled with joy on tins mid allil beg of your dear Mother Mary to 
Sunday of Advent, this season of ex iw.ut ,t for vou t0 her divine Son. 
pectanev, of hopes and joys to be l id how g)adiv and sweetly she will do 
filled. Let the tender mercies of the Rud j^SUH will return it to you trans- 
Lord remind jou of your great pnvi- m(j(1 ,ut0 a crown 0f priceless value
lego, as well as duty, to rejoice always | _(V|l, p|1 8Ueh Rjfw given to the

Heavenly Child, return unto the loving 
giver a ‘thousandfold. Having done 
this, dear children, you cannot fail to 

=. I oojnv Christmas morning, and your 
in the gallery at Bergamo there is heart cau freely beat

a fascinating picture "1 the Blessed _ ; wous pleasure at the
Virgin and the Holy Child by Kaphae , (em tk ' "glimpse of fairy - looking 
That picture has a history. vv . treasures peeping from the many col- 
Napoleon the Great was conquering , stocldllffS, Bat yet I am quite 
Italy, Milan fell before him, and willi I ^ that the recollection of 
it Bergamo. Napoleon was taking youv Jirst Christmas offering will 
all the rare and precious pictures and ^ you far more than cassean, 
sending them to adorn Paris. Lost or crnament—yes, and more also than 
this picture should be seized and lost die ra03t" costly, or longed for
to Italy, some one painted on its tace a ilinging from the dark green

and ugly daub, which, of course, blfanchBS of the pretty and glittering 
thti treasurt- 

When be

A f:EI would like to have n nice talk 
about Christmas -now that holy and 
beautiful season ia once more so close

jteV* For quick and easy 
f[V? For cleaned, s. v . t
ri
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and whitest doilies

,Surprise is
' ,»!r.

riftiYifit^'.w.iawûik-\viAûiissLti^.■. >-u,.

With most children, 1

travels, poems, Bo ks are, storohousva into which tacts J I H 
ai d principles hav* own harvested.
Jil-t as a hie of coal tells us wluu D-rns ! ^ I S',s„ I II h CATHOLIC 1101AXNIALand flu worn grew in tho iar off era. 
the h' ok gives us tho very quintessence 
oi man’s thoughts about life and duty 
and death.

Tells You nil the Feasts and Fnsts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories. 
Over 70 Illustrations of Hare Merit.

Nor is there any other 
way of gaining these vital knowledges. 
Lite is too short to obtain them through 
conversation of travel. Nor is any 
youth ready lor his task until he has 
traced the. rise and growth of houses, 
tools, governments, schools, industi ics, 
religions. He must i:Lo co: '.pare raw 
with race, land with land, and star 
with star. Asked about bis ideas oi the

Parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :
value of education, a man diatin- FIi:<T-l'BIZE sTOUY, " 1I.IX A It I : ill.' 
guirttvul in railway circles answered :
“ l have learned that each new fact 
has ils money value, Olher things 
being equal, the judgment of the man 
who knows the most must always pre
vail." But books alone can supple 
meut experience, and give the infor
mation that makes man ready against 
his day of battle.

it has been said, 11 For a thousand
men who can speak, there is only one AN A 1’USTLE OF mi.li WATKik 
who can think, there is only one who 
can see.” Since, then, ihe great-a 
thing in life is to have an open vision, 
we need to ask tin authors to teach us 
tynv to see. Each Kingsley approaches 
a stone as a jeweler approaches a 
ca-ket to unlock the hidden gems.
Geikie causes tho bit of hard coal to 
unroll the juicy bud, tho thick odorous 
leaves, tho pungent boughs, until the 
bit of carbon enlarges into the beauty 
of a ttopic forest. That little book of 
Grant Aliens called “How Plants 
Grow " exhibits trees and shrubs as 
eating, drinking and marrying. We 
see certain dale groves in the desert a 
hundred miles av/ay, and the pollen of 
the one carried upon the trad.- winds 
to the branches of the other. We see 
tho tree with its strange system of 
water works, pumping the sap up 
through pipes and mains : we see Uni 
chemical laboratory in the branches 
mixing flavor for the orange in one 
bough, mixing the juices of the pine
apple in another ; we behold the tree as 
a mother, making each infant acorn 
ready against tin long winter, rolling 
it iii swaths soft and warm aa wool

By Marion Ames VaggarL
■pi ions, wi it!' n with k 11 tho p iw« r autl «Iramatu* ithllll y oi I IUn author.A story of t he ens a

A TRANSATLANTIC MARRIAGE. Bv Maurivv 1 ranci» Kg.ut. 
r oi Now York 

. By Clara Mulhollaml.
nilp.r Bed hours meant tho lot»8 of the A faithful pic lire of 11 in tlv !•'

FOR HONOR’S SARK.
A hrc« yy Irish story by th! •• w< l!-kuo\vu

!its stead, 
am sure that I need not re- 

the many pleasures of
THE X-RAYS OF DR. ROF.NTi11 N.

A popu'ar account, of this w
By ills I mineure Cardinal Gibbons.blow is weak, but the triphammer mul 

tiplies the might of man’s hand. Thus 
books are mental machines, enabling 
the mind of the man to reap in many 
harvest fields and multiply ih • mental 
treasures It takes years for Humboldt 
ro search out the wonders o the Andes 
Mountains, and other years for Living
stone in tread his way through the 
jungles of Africa. But a book, during 
two nr three evenings by the fireside, 
enables roan to journey through t he dark 
continent without the dangers of fever, 
without experiencing the pain fre m the 
lion leading out of the thicket to muti
late the arm of Livingstone. With a 
book we tramp over the mountains of 
two continents without once suffering 
the heavy fall over the precipice that 
weakened Humboldt. Books enable ua 
to visit cUmes, cities, ancient civiliza
tions and modern, that without them 
could never be seen during man’s 
years, so few, and by man's strength, 
so insufficient. Great men and rich in
crease their influence by surrounding 
themselves by servants who fulfill their 
commands.

Each president and prime minister 
strengthens himself by a cabinet. But 
what if the peasant or workman coaid 
surround himself with a group of coun
selors or advisers that included one- 
hundred ol the greatest intellect; of his 
generation ? What if some Iiersehe 
should approach the youth to say, 

Hou need your night's rest to slet p : 
but for you 1 will give the years lor 
studying the stars and their move
ments " ? What if some Dana should 
say, “For you l will decipher Ihe 
handwriting upon the rocks, trace the 
movement of the ice-plows, search out 
the influence of the flames as they turn 
rocks iuto soil for vineyards 
if some Audubon should say, “For 
you I will go through ail the forests to 
find out the life and history oi ail the 
winged creatures, from the humming 
bird to the eagle and albatross ” ? But 
this is precisely what books do for us. 
Saving man’s time and strength, books 
also increase his manhood and multi
ply his braiu forces. With them, a 

of four-score years ends bis career 
wiser than, without them, he could 
have been though he had lived and 
wrought through ten thousand sum
mers and winters. This is what Emer
son means when he says : “ Give me a 
book, health and a .June day, and 1 
will make the pomp of kings ridicu
lous.”
against his foes, they go on to change 
his enemies iuto friends ; they shield 
him against ignorance ; they free him 
from superstition ; they clothe him with 
gratitude, Thank God for books, 
cheering our solitude, soothing our 
sickness, refining our passions, out of 
defeat loading us to victory ! That 
youth cau scarcely fail of character, 
happiness and success, who day by 
day, goes to school to sages and 
who by night hears Dante and Milton 
discourse upon Paradise ; who has for 
his mentors some Newman or Wiseman. 
Experience, supplemented by books, 
teaches youth more in one year than 
experience alone in twenty.

Books also preserve for us the spirit 
of earth's great ones, “ the gold made 
fine in the tires of his genius. ” Seldom 

these elect ones, just as the bush

A GOOD BOOK.
Willi Portrait.

By .lospph Schaefer 
An account of Father h D-ippatid Bis wtmlirful triât mont. With Fortran.

TIIE STORY OF ABU A KUO. By Mr». A. R. Bonnett-Vilailatent*.
travt l such a dis.auce, nnd spend ho Am Atiii'Uilan I,eu«»nil.

[ SISTER IRENE. By Marion .1. Brunowe. 
A ■ kvti'h oi ilvr LI !'• d ml Work. With n l’»»rtrnit ami a V ic\v of 111 • I'limulllnn Asylum.

(Luiigli Derg)

over
THE Pll.UElM AUE OF ST. l’ATKKTv’S IT R iATuRY.

By Ri*v. D. Canon O’Connor, B. 1\
THE MI RACE I/JIXS STATE E OF THE INFANT .1 ES VS OF PR A (UK. 

By Ella McMahon.

men

OUR LADY OF (JITADALOEPK.
A DcHcriptIon nf Mils 'aiiimis M- xican l,il“riiii < d .

AND MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, ns “ l .ulvr the Snow,......... Tho
Set.nul of Sorrow,” “ Tho Fool of the Wood, ' “Sahinc*,” etc., Besides historical 
ami descriptive sketches, anecdotes, pueins, etc.

We will Ccnd a Copy of the Catholic Homo Annual by Mail Postpaid to any cf our Read
ers on Receipt of Price, 25 cts, Postage Ctampo taken.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
482 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONT.

Marriage.writer never failed to kindle Byron in 
to a creative glow, even as a match 
lights the kindlings upon tho grate, 
hi these burning, luminous mood* 

ilankets, wrapping it around with ByrotVa mind did its bent work. The 
garments impervious to the rain, and I™ book stimulates the mind as no

sleeping bag, like those the Esquimaux is reading that brings ih to our best, 
gave Dr. Kane. »“d teach faculty to lie most vig

At length we come to feel the ihe Kv„1(.lnbering then, that it is as 
Greeks were, not fa-wrong m thinking a.UJ ,Br0UN t„ read the first Imolt one 
each tree had a Dryad in it, amm.-mti;; cheneng Up„n aa f„r „ stranger in the 
it, protecting- i. attains-, dcs.iuciien, cjty to in-.ko friends with thn first pel- 
dying when the tree withers. Some » ,U) , hv UH eonalder the
Faraday shows us that each drop ni „ilw.’iull ;Uo Memlship of bocks.

is a sheath for electric lore s (i,,rkk UarriH(m tells us that there 
sufficient ' now two miliion of volumes in the
s:uid Leyden jars, or drive an libraries, and that every lew years tho
I'™11 Liverpool tn London. _regg i3gues enough new volumes tn
William Thompson tells us how hydro jnak6 R pvrami(1 ,'.qual to St. I’,.til's 
gen gas wilt chew up a large iron Calll(.drai Multitudes ere iu tho con 
spike as a child s molars will chew oil „ , ,• „ H,.boni buy who, when
the end of a stick of eaudv. Thus each 

book opens up some now and hither
to unexplored realm of nature. Thus 
books fulfil for us the legend of the 
wondrous glass that showed its owner 
all things distant and all things hidden.
Through books our world becomes as 
“a bud from the bower of God’s

Matrimony is ,t great sacrament and
ol

grave. Some,Catholics, when they am 
about to get married, make no spirit
ual preparation to ivomvo that holy 
S>u rament worthily, so ih lo draw 
dowu b'e: hinge mi their wedded life,

11
for some ceremony that would not be a 
sacrilege if participated in by them in 
the sr ate of si n. S mio even are in

ed in
wedlock, and ; » commit an », her deadly 
sin by profaning the sacrament.

A lew poor, ignorant, nominal Cath
olic* get, married by a minister or a 
squire and se exeummunirute them
selves. Then when next they go to 
confession, they never tell that they 
were married outside of the Church, 
unwilling to he rebuked or to have to 
submit to a public reconciliation, and 
so they, knowing that they have done 
a great wrong, made a bail confession 
and an un worthy Communion. And 
they go on, adding sacrilege to sacri
lege until they tall away from the 
practice of religion and forsake the 
t ail It

Such marriages are usually un
happy.

The spouses learn to lvate (iac'n other, 
the ehildrmi turn out bad. A curse

wafer”? What

all these blessings you have reason to
rejoice.

Be joyous, then, from the, bottom of 
heart ; be thankful for the oppor-vour

tunities placed at your disposal ; and asked what he was thinking about, 
answered he had no thoughts, because 
he was so busy reading he had no time 
to think.

The necessity of severe selection is 
upon us, but certain things all must 
read.

, >, , We are preparing a list of books in
beauty : the situ as a spark Dom tie ^ ()e,)Art;mi.„ts of learning and lit era 
light of His wisdom ; the sky as a bub- hy Catholic authors, that Catholic
ble on the sea oi His power lhcre youn„ men should read. It will serve 
fore Mrs Browning s Words, No chi Id a gU„je t0 w|iai js truest and best 
can )> called iatherk-H who has God R £ beautiful in print, 
a nd his mother : no youth can he called 
friendless who has Cod and the com
panionship of good books.

new

When books have armed man rests upon them.
Marriage was intended by (lid for 

wise purpo- s, His glory, the uilvation 
of souls, and the pro mention of ch il 

Announce t!io presence of rln>umatDm which 1 j,.,.,, It should he entered into among 
bT,Lv.oX!.llm,Umklll«k,UH,U'amAl Im Chriatiaus always lor those purposes.
cured by liniment.or other outward applira ll other eonslderaviDiis have seine 
tiens. lluod’s Sarsaparilla purifia» lire weight, the principal vensons 1er it
blood, remevos the cause el rlioum.|tism and h|lim|d t|joHe three.

entered into alter confession and Com 

suffered the jiaiin of rh<Mirn;ttDm but wlm lmmiott, as a s.icrumenl leading to ft 
Imvo actually been cured by taking I food’« holy state. —Catholic Columbian. 
SarMapavilla. Its great puwor to act upon 
the blood and remove every impurity D the 
nee ret of the wonderful cures by Iloud'a 
Sarsaparilla.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Got a bottle at once and be happy.

Worms derange t he whole system. Mother This has a larger sale than any hook of the 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges j kh|(| |i(|W jn l||Q m„,|u., n is not a voiurovur- 
worms, and gives rest to the suileror. It Hlal work, hut slmjily a stau-immi of Cattmllc 
only costs 'J.-) cents to try it and he convinced, iiuclrtno 1 In; author m U« v (tco. M. Syarle. 

3 The price D exvaelltigly low. only fifteen
Wonderful are the cures by I mod s Sarsa ! Frm- l-y mail to any uldreHM l h« hook

narilla ami vet they' are simjih and natural. , (••mtaiiis ■1 na^es. \«tilr« -»Tims
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes Bi.ui; BLOOD. atuoi.ie. Km-ohi, office, London. Out

in the Lord.
Aching flointa

Bestorcd Spiritual Vision.
Books also advantage us in that thi-y 

exhibit ihe unity of progress, the soli 
darity of the race, and the continuity 
oi' history. Authors lend us back along 
the pathway of law, of liberty or relig
ion, and set us down in front of the 
„ [-..at man in whose braiu the principle 

As the discoverer leads

It should ho

seers ;
had its rise. , ,
us from tho mouth ol tho Nile back to 
the head waters of Nyanza, so books 
exhibit great ideas and institutions, as 
they move forward, ever widening and 
deepening, like some Nile feeding 

civilizations, for all the reforms 
back to some reform of 

Man’s art goes back to 
Man’s laws go

The impurities in tin. bin.id win li enusn 
«cri,till;ms eruptions nro thuruuuhly eradi
cated liy Hoi id's Sarsaparilla. Try it.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.course
Napoleon, not knowing 
underneath, did not desire.

dethroned, the rifled pictures 
to Bergamo, and 

this treasure of

decked tree. many
of to day go 
yesterday.
Athens and Thebes.

Blackstone and Justinian.

of thewas
were sent back 
among them hung 
Raphael’s, but in the painters hurry 
there had been no mark left upon it, 
and so it could not be identifie 1, and 
where it hung among the other great 
and beautiful pictures no one could 
tell. At last, in the year lbbb the 
daub begau to scale away, and then 
reverent hands :et about to clean the, 

last the long-lost

Aver's Pills, being composed 
essential virtues of the best vegetable 
aperients, without any of the woody or 
fibrous material whatever, is the reason 

much more effective

comes

ar xtjTtissst. one and then each young poet rises te j lock. The heroes ol liberty maren fur- 
Some persons havo periodical attacks of h hr her level ward in a solid column.

Canadton chdera, dysentery or Drarrhœa, a higher leve . grasps the hand of Washington. Wash-
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